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4 Floors; 6 - 9 Bedrooms; 10 Full Baths & 5 Half- Baths many w/Vintage Sherle Wagner Basins and Fixtures; Formals; 
12 Gas Log Fireplaces; Elevator to All Floors; Inlaid Marble & Hardwood Floors; Dine-In Wine Cellar w/Half-Bath & Kitchen; 

Detached Oversized 3-Car Garage; Two Bedroom Apartment Over Garage; Quarters; Pool & Spa;  
 16,931 sq ft (per Appraisal District) on 1.02 Acre Lot (per Appraisal District) 

   
ENTRY   
Desirable River Oaks location in close 

proximity to River Oaks Country Club 
Entry to the brick-walled property via two tall, 

remote controlled wrought-iron double gates, 
each with brick columns topped with electric 
coachman’s lamps, digital keypad, 
surveillance equipment and intercom 
communication with residence 

Circular brick drive (24’ wide) bordered by low 
brick walls with recessed lighting; space for 
multiple vehicles, (and space for valet 
service during hosted events and 
entertaining) 

Park-like front yard with professional 
landscaping, grassy lawn, mature trees with 
branching canopies, flowering shrubs, brick-
edged planting beds, flowering vines trained 
to trellis, automatic sprinkler system and 
dramatic building and landscape lighting 

Brick driveway to enclosed Motor Court 
through remote-controlled wrought-iron 
double driveway gate bordered by tall ivy-

covered brick columns topped by electric 
coachman’s lamps 

Curving brick walkway to walled side yard with 
tall ivy-covered brick columns and (lockable) 
wrought-iron pedestrian gate  

Wide brick-edged slate walkway from 
driveway to front door with brick steps  

2-story covered front entry with architectural 
pediment supported by columns; brick-edged 
slate porch and space for outdoor furniture or 
decorative urns  

Wood-paneled entry door with Baldwin® brass 
lockset and two leaded-glass sidelights 

Twin wall-mounted coachman’s lamps with 
electric candlestick lighting 

Upper level divided light arched palladian 
windows above front door  

 
ENTRY & RECEPTION FOYER –14’ 4” X 24’ 8” 
Two-story (20’ 4”) ceiling height  
Oval room with exquisite wallpaper over chair 

rail above raised-panel wainscoting 

Staircase: hardwood treads with scalloped 
endcaps; wood-spindled balustrade with 
hardwood banister; wool carpet runner with 
brass stair rods and acorn finials; and 
wallpaper over chair rail above raised-panel 
wainscoting 

Electric lift with wall plate controls for ceiling-
mounted chandelier (chandelier is excluded) 

Multi-piece crown molding 
Recessed directional projector art lighting 
Diagonally set 16” x 16” white marble tile floor 

inlaid with dual peach marble borders with 
accents 

Mahogany* French doors with overhead 
carved architectural pediment to Formal 
Dining Room 

Mahogany* French doors with overhead 
carved architectural pediment to Built-In Bar 
and Reception Hall 

Door to North Front Hall with Ladies’ Guest 
Powder Room; coat closet and elevator (to 
all 4 floors) 

This elegant Georgian style home is situated on 1+ acre in a prime River Oaks location. Originally built in 1939, the current owner 
significantly updated the home in 1999 with room additions, fresh interiors, that include Scalamandre, Schumacher, Thibaut, Osbourne & 
Little, Clarence House and Brunschwig & Fils wallpapers among others throughout, and upgraded systems. Designed for entertaining on a 
grand scale with an inviting foyer, beautifully appointed formal living and dining room, wine cellar, movie theater, extensive butler's pantry, 
breakfast room, gourmet kitchen, and more. Luxurious master suite and magnificent closets! 
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Door to South Front Hall with Gentleman’s 
Guest Half-Bath, coat closet and server’s 
entrance to Built-In Bar 

Cased opening with overhead carved 
architectural pediment to Living Room 

 [Note: Crystal chandelier is EXCLUDED] 
[Note: Crystal wall-sconces are EXCLUDED] 
 
LIVING ROOM – 27’ 9” X 18’ 10”  
9’ 6” ceiling height 
Reproduction paneled walls in antique French 

styling with chair rail and stained-to-match 
multi-piece crown molding overlaying ceiling 

Gas log fireplace with flip-the-switch wall plate 
ignition and French antique* white marble 
mantelpiece with Mother Nature, birds and 
floral motif; slab white marble hearth framed 
into hardwood floor 

Four (matching) wall-mounted light sconces 
with electric candlestick lighting 

Two tall (8’ 6”’) divided light sash windows with 
custom upholstered wall-mounted box 
cornices, sheers and lined draperies 
overlook front yard 

Two tall (8’ 6”’) divided light sash windows  
with custom upholstered wall-mounted box 
cornices, sheers and lined draperies in 
recessed alcoves on either side of fireplace 
overlook koi pond in side yard 

Recessed lighting 
Recessed directional projector art lighting 
Recessed ceiling-mounted speakers 
Brass electrical outlets recessed into 

hardwood floor 

Hardwood floor 
Double pocket doors to Mahogany* Paneled 

Library/Study 
 
MAHOGANY* PANELED LIBRARY/STUDY – 22’ 

1” X 18’ 2”  
Dramatic dropped-block, box-beamed coffered 

ceiling with 9’ 9” ceiling height 
Mahogany* raised-paneled walls with chair rail 
Gas log fireplace with flip-the-switch wall plate 

ignition and stained-to-match carved wood 
mantelpiece with marble surround and brass 
frame; slab marble hearth framed into 
hardwood floor 

Two wall-mounted light sconces above mantel 
with electric candlestick lighting 

Windowed alcove with three tall (8’ 6”’) 
stained-wood divided light sash windows with 
custom fabric roman shades and draped 
fabric cornices overlook side yard; stained-
wood divided light glass door exits to side 
yard 

Walk-in storage closet (3’ 1” x 3’ 5”) 
Built-in entertainment center with adjustable 

shelves above and cabinet storage below; 
wide center compartment with retractable 
cabinet doors and space for flat-screen TV 

Recessed lighting 
Recessed directional projector art lighting 
Recessed ceiling-mounted speakers 
Double pocket doors to Garden Room; change 

in elevation – two steps down to Garden 
Room  

Door to South Front Hall with Gentleman’s 
Guest Half-Bath, coat closet and server’s 
entrance to Built-In Bar 

 
SOUTH FRONT HALL – 13’ 9” X 4’ 7”  
Red fabric upholstered walls with repeating 

jacquard pattern over chair rail above block-
paneled wainscoting 

Pocket door to coat closet (6’ 4” x 3’) with 
hanging bar and overhead shelf 

Storage closet (2’ x 3’ 5”) with hanging bar and 
overhead shelf 

Multi-piece crown molding 
Ceiling-mounted rail lighting with adjustable 

and repositionable lamps  
Hardwood Floor 
Door to Built-in Bar  
Door to Gentleman’s Guest Half Bath 
 
GENTLEMAN’S GUEST HALF BATH 
Sherle Wagner® white marble shell sink in 

counter set upon fluted pedestal with 
“Dolphin”™ spigot and “Dolphin”™ water tap 
levers 

Sherle Wagner® accessories: “Dolphin”™ 
motif soap dish and two wall-mounted towel 
bars with fluted glass bar and “Dolphin”™ 
end caps 

Wall-mounted mirror with ornate and gilded 
frame 

Wall paper 
Dual wall-mounted light sconces with electric 

candlestick lighting 
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Hanging brass-and-glass light fixture with 
electric candlestick lighting and dolphin motif 

Multi-piece crown molding 
12” x 12” white marble tile floor with white 

marble tile baseboards 
Separately enclosed water closet with Kohler® 

toilet; Sherle Wagner® paper holder in 
“Acanthus”™ motif; wall paper; ceiling-
mounted light with motion activated switch 
and white marble tile floor with marble tile 
baseboards 

 
GARDEN ROOM – 22’ 3” X 37’  
10’ 2” ceiling height 
Reminiscent of 18th Century French salons, 

the pale blue paneled walls feature repeating 
picture molding medallions above and below 
the chair rail, interspersed with floor-to-
ceiling fluted pilasters on pedestals with 
carved ionic capitals and acanthus leaf 
accents designed by the New York firm of 
McMillen and Company 

Gas log fireplace with flip-the-switch wall plate 
ignition and antique 18th century* marble 
mantelpiece with carved mother-and-child 
motif in white marble and contrasting accent 
marble; slab white marble hearth framed into 
hardwood floor 

Two tall (9’1”’) divided light sash windows with 
Hunter-Douglas® pleated shades; sheers; 
draped fabric valances and lined draperies 
overlook side yard 

Two tall (9’1”’) divided light sash windows on 
either side of 5’ wide divided light fixed 

window with Hunter-Douglas® pleated 
shades; sheers; draped fabric valances and 
lined draperies overlook pool and rear yard 

Tall (9’1”’) divided light sash window with 
Hunter-Douglas® pleated shades; sheers; 
draped fabric valances and lined draperies 
overlooks outdoor dining terrace 

Space for piano 
Recessed lighting 
Recessed directional projector art lighting 
Recessed ceiling-mounted speakers 
Brass electrical outlets recessed into 

hardwood floor 
Ornamental carved casings around doors and 

windows with beading and acanthus leaf 
motif 

Diagonally set hardwood floor inlaid in 
interlaced “Versailles” pattern with plank 
border  

Raised-paneled cased opening to Reception 
Hall; change in elevation – two steps up to 
Reception Hall 

[Note: Two Crystal Chandeliers are 
EXCLUDED] 

[Note: Crystal wall-sconces are EXCLUDED] 
 
OCTAGONAL RECEPTION HALL – 25’ 1” X 21’ 

3”  
9’ 7” ceiling height 
18th century French salon styling with pale 

cream paneled walls and repeating picture 
molding medallions above and below the 
chair rail 

Four recessed and arched corner art niches 
with opaque lighted bases diffusing soft 
illumination around the object d’art of choice; 
upper level architectural pediments with 
carved corbels over archway 

Ceiling-mounted Baccarat® chandelier with 
multi-tiered prisms 

Recessed bay window alcove (17’ 3” x 5’ 5”) 
with tall (8’ 5”) divided light fixed window and 
two sets of tall (8’ 5”) divided light French 
doors with brass estate-lever handles open 
to outdoor dining terrace  

Wall-mounted carved acanthus leaf corbels 
over doors and window with sheer drapery 
valances and concealed Hunter-Douglas® 
pleated shades 

Recessed lighting 
Recessed directional projector art lighting 
Recessed ceiling-mounted speakers 
Ornamental carved casings around doors and 

windows with beading and acanthus leaf 
motif 

Diagonally set hardwood floor inlaid in 
“Marseilles” pattern with inlaid brass accent 
strip and plank border  

French doors (that fold flat to wall) lead to 
Rear Stair Hall 

Cased opening to Built-In Bar 
 
BUILT-IN BAR AREA – 16’ 2” X 9’ 9”  
 Standing cocktail service area (9’ 9” x  9’ 9”) 

in front of bar with dropped-block, box-
beamed ceiling; paneled walls with repeating 
picture molding medallions above chair rail 
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and raised-panel wainscoting;  and inlaid 
circular wood-parquet medallion, reputedly 
utilizing 15 different woods set into hardwood 
floor surrounded by dual contrasting and 
inlaid walnut borders 

Ceiling-mounted light fixture with faceted glass 
beading 

Recessed directional projector art lighting 
Slab marble service counter with ogee edging 

concealed behind bi-fold paneled wood 
doors (that fold flat to wall) 

Back-bar area (6’ 6” x 9’ 9’) with mirrored walls 
and ceiling 

Octagonal metal bar sink with goose-neck 
polished nickel fixtures with brass accents 
and distilled water tap set into U-shaped 
marble topped counters with ogee edging 
and drawers and cabinets below 

Upper level wall-mounted cabinets with wine 
bottle storage racks and adjustable shelves 

Under-counter pull-out shelves 
Under-counter pull-out liquor storage bins 
Subzero® beverage refrigerator with cabinet 

façade 
KitchenAid® ice maker 
Long mirrored wall with three adjustable glass 

display shelves 
Arched mahogany* French doors with 

overhead carved architectural pediment to 
Entry & Reception Foyer, Formal Dining 
Room and North Front Hall with Ladies 
Guest Powder Room 

 

NORTH FRONT HALL – 11’ 5” X 7’ 5”  
Red fabric upholstered walls with repeating 

jacquard pattern over chair rail above block-
paneled wainscoting 

Elevator (to all 4 floors) with recessed lighting, 
paneled walls, telephone, hardwood floor 
and safety gates on two sides 

Double wood doors to coat closet (7’ x 2’) with 
hanging bar and overhead shelf 

Storage closet (2’ x 3’ 4”) with hanging bar and 
overhead shelf 

Multi-piece crown molding 
Hardwood Floor 
Door to Butler’s Pantry  
Door to Ladies’ Guest Half Bath 
[Note: Gilt chandelier with Meissen® porcelain 

bird and flowers is EXCLUDED] 
 
LADIES’ GUEST HALF BATH 
Powder Room with recessed mirrored alcove 

and space for furniture/vanity table with wall 
paper on ceiling 

Upholstered walls in soft peach fabric with 
dual cording trim 

Recessed lighting 
Diagonally set 12” x 12” white marble tile floor 

with rose-colored veining and matching 
marble baseboards  

Separately enclosed water closet with Sherle 
Wagner® white marble shell sink in counter 
set upon fluted pedestal with “Ribbon-and-
Reed”™ spigot and “Rose Quartz Leaves”™ 
water tap levers 

Sherle Wagner® accessories: wall-mounted 
towel bar with fluted glass bar and 
“Acanthus”™ end caps; “Acanthus”™ paper 
holder 

Wall-mounted mirror with ornate and gilded 
frame 

Wall paper on walls and ceiling 
Multi-piece crown molding 
Diagonally set 12” x 12” white marble tile floor 

with rose-colored veining and matching 
marble baseboards  

[Note: Gilt wall sconces with Meissen® 
porcelain flowers is EXCLUDED] 

 
FORMAL DINING ROOM - 25’ 7” X 17’ 6”  
 9’ 9” ceiling height 
Red fabric upholstered walls with repeating 

damask pattern and dual cording trim over 
chair rail above raised panel wainscoting 

Gas log fireplace with flip-the-switch wall plate 
ignition and antique* marble mantelpiece 
with fluted pilasters, rosettes and cherubs in 
white marble and contrasting accent marble; 
slab white marble hearth framed into 
hardwood floor 

Two recessed alcoves on either side of 
fireplace overlook walled garden with al 
fresco dining terrace in side yard:  one with 
tall (8’ 6”’) divided light sash window with  
sheers, draped fabric valance and matching 
lined draperies, and the second is a divided 
light glass exit door (with draperies to match) 
to Walled Garden Terrace  
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Two tall (8’ 6”’) divided light sash windows with 
sheers; draped fabric valances and matching 
lined draperies overlook front yard 

Double-door closet with 5 shelves 
Recessed lighting 
Recessed directional projector art lighting 
Recessed ceiling-mounted speakers 
Brass electrical outlets recessed into 

hardwood floor 
Hostess foot pedal located under table to ring 

for service (bell rings in Kitchen) 
Ornamental multi-piece crown molding with 

beading and acanthus leaves 
Ornamental carved casings around doors and 

windows with beading and acanthus leaf 
motif 

Hardwood floor  
Swinging door to Butler’s Pantry with brass 

hand plate and foot plate 
[Note: Crystal Chandelier is EXCLUDED] 
[Note: Crystal wall-sconces are EXCLUDED] 
 
BUTLER’S PANTRY – 30’ 6” X 9’ 4”  
Custom wood cabinets with adjustable 

shelves, under-cabinet lighting and brass 
drawer/cabinet pulls   

Corian® counters and 5” x 5” hand-painted* 
tile backsplash and border tiles  

Custom cabinetry features include: glass-
faced cabinets; under-counter roll-out 
shelves; wide drawers and cabinets; deep 
(pan) drawers and two long (5’ 9”) buffet 
servers with Corian® counters, drawers and 

cabinets below and upper level glass-faced 
cabinets with under-cabinet task lighting 

Two storage closets with adjustable shelves 
SubZero® freezer 
Two divided light sash windows with fabric 

roman shades 
Under-mounted oversized rectangular 

Franke® stainless steel sink with 
Hansgrohe® brushed nickel single lever 
fixture with retractable sprayer head; distilled 
water tap and Insinkerator® disposal 

Two Bosch® stainless steel dishwashers (on 
either side of sink) 

KitchenAid® trash compactor  
Thermador® 4-burner electric cooktop with 

griddle and overhead stainless steel 
vent/light by Ventahood® 

Four Dacor® stainless steel warming drawers 
beneath cooktop  

Wall paper on walls and ceiling 
Recessed lighting 
Multi-piece crown molding 
Diagonally set 18” x 18” tile floor 
Door to North Front Hall 
Swinging door with upper level glass panels 

and transparent hand plate and foot plate to 
Kitchen  

[Note: Chandelier is EXCLUDED] 
 
KITCHEN – 29’ 4” X 16’ 1”   
Custom wood cabinets with adjustable 

shelves, under-cabinet lighting and brass 
drawer/cabinet pulls   

Slab granite counters with bullnose edging  
and 5” x 5” hand-painted* tile backsplash and 
border tiles  

Custom cabinetry features include: glass-
faced cabinets; upper level adjustable 
display shelves; under-counter roll-out 
shelves; wide drawers and cabinets; deep 
(pan) drawers; two rotating 2-tier lazy susan 
corner storage units; and compartmented 
cabinet for platter storage 

Tall pantry cabinet with rotating interior 
shelves and built-in shelves on both doors 

Tall roll-out pantry trolley (between range and 
double ovens) with 4 wire shelves 

Under-counter lift-up, lock-in-place work 
station 

Upper level cabinet with built-in bi-fold spice 
racks (next to range) 

Wall of tall cabinets with adjustable shelves 
and pull-out shelves 

Corner walk-in catering cooler (3’ 4” x 4’ 5”) 
with two stainless steel shelving units and 
see-through glass door 

KitchenAid® microwave 
Two Dacor® stainless steel warming drawers 

beneath microwave 
SubZero® built-in Model 601F Freezer 
SubZero® built-in Model 601R Refrigerator 
KitchenAid® trash compactor 
Under-mounted rectangular Franke® stainless 

steel vegetable sink with Hansgrohe® 
brushed nickel single lever fixture with 
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retractable sprayer head and KitchenAid® 
disposal 

1 of 2 Bosch® stainless steel dishwashers in 
Kitchen next to small vegetable sink 

Under-mounted oversized rectangular 
Franke® stainless steel sink with 
Hansgrohe® brushed nickel single lever 
fixture with retractable sprayer head and 
Insinkerator® disposal; distilled water hot 
and cold tap 

2 of 2 Bosch® stainless steel dishwashers in 
Kitchen next to large sink 

Triple fixed and operable divided light sash 
windows with fabric roman shades over sinks 

Lynx® high performance griddle (28” x 18” 
surface area) with lift-off stainless steel cover 

Dacor® 6-burner gas range with two glass-
faced self-cleaning convection ovens: small 
oven with convection bake & broil; large oven 
with convection bake, broil & grill 

Overhead stainless steel vent/light  
Dacor® double ovens: both with convection 

bake & broil 
Kitchen island (4’ x 8’): slab granite counter 

top and drawer and cabinet storage on two 
sides; slide-out cutting board; space for 
breakfast bar seating; under-counter 
KitchenAid® ice machine; under-mounted 
circular bar sink with goose-neck fixtures with 
brass accents and custom designed 
overhead ceiling-mounted pot rack 

Wall paper on walls and ceiling 
Recessed lighting 

Ceiling fan 
Multi-piece crown molding 
Diagonally set 18” x 18” tile floor 
Swinging door with upper level glass panels 

and transparent hand plate and foot plate to 
Kitchen Hall  

 
KITCHEN HALL – 5’ 10” X 13’ 1”  
Wall-mounted stainless-steel drinking fountain 
Recessed lighting 
Ceiling-mounted rail lighting with adjustable 

and repositionable lamps 
Crown molding 
Hardwood floor  
Double wood doors to Game Room 
Door to Kitchen Half-Bath 
Door to Kitchen Office /Hobby Room 
Cased Opening to Rear Stair Hall & Breakfast 

Room 
Door to Kitchen Half-Bath 
Door to Kitchen Office /Hobby Room 
 
KITCHEN OFFICE/HOBBY ROOM - 11’ 7” X 13’ 

4”  
Vestibule entry 
Woodmode® custom cabinetry 
Storage closet (2’ 9” x 2’) with hanging bar, 

overhead shelf and jamb light 
Marble counters with bullnose edging and 

counter-to-under-cabinet backsplash 
Upper level wood cabinets with adjustable 

shelves, under-cabinet task lighting and top-
of-cabinet display space 

Under-mounted Franke® stainless steel sink 
with single lever fixture with retractable 
sprayer head and distilled water hot tap  

Gift Wrapping Station 
Under-counter storage drawers (36” 

wide) accommodate rolls of gift 
wrapping paper, ribbon and 
accessories 

Under-counter pull out table (5’ x 32”) 
glides out to provide work surface and 
retracts back to become hidden in 
base cabinets 

 
Wrap-around marble counters with knee 

space for two desks with pull-out keyboard 
trays, pencil drawers and file storage 
drawers 

Under-cabinet task lighting and stained-wood 
raised-panel backsplash 

Upper level cabinets and open display areas 
with adjustable shelves and top-of-cabinet 
display space 

Recessed lighting 
Recessed ceiling-mounted speakers 
Wallpaper with stained-wood crown molding 
Diagonally set 18” x 18” tile floor 
Tall (7’ 7”) wood door with upper level glass 

transom and dual divided light sidelights exits 
to side porch within enclosed Motor Court 

 
KITCHEN HALF-BATH 
Sherle Wagner® “Waterlilies”™ hand-painted 

china sink set with spigot and matching 
hand-painted china water-tap levers 
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Sherle Wagner® “Waterlilies”™ accessories: 
soap dish, tumbler, hand-painted china 
cabinet pulls and wall paper 

Sink set into marble counter with cabinet 
storage below 

Vanity mirror 
Mirror-mounted vanity lighting with etched-

glass globes 
Multi-piece crown 
Kohler® toilet 
Sherle Wagner® “Acanthus”™ paper holder 
Marble tile floor and matching marble 

baseboards 
 
REAR STAIR HALL 
Rear staircase with hardwood treads; 

Wallpaper over chair rail above raised-panel 
wainscoting; wall-mounted hardwood 
handrail; and wool carpet runner with brass 
stair rods and acorn finials 

Ceiling-mounted light fixture with faceted glass 
beads 

Multi-piece crown molding 
Recessed lighting 
Wall paper over chair rail above raised-panel 

wainscoting 
Hardwood Floor 
Door conceals staircase to Wine Cellar 
Cased opening to Breakfast Room  
 
BREAKFAST ROOM – 12’ 9” x 16’ 10”  
Vestibule entry from Rear Stair Hall with two 

walk-in closets; one on each side of divided 

light French doors opening to Breakfast 
Room 

10’ beamed ceiling  
Wall paper over chair rail above raised panel 

wainscoting  
Gas log fireplace with flip-the-switch wall plate 

ignition and antique* marble mantelpiece 
with stork and fox in white marble and 
contrasting accent marble; slab white marble 
hearth framed into hardwood floor 

Two wall-mounted light sconces with electric 
candlestick lighting, cascading prisms and 
drops 

Ceiling-mounted candelabra chandelier with 
electric candlestick lighting and cascading 
prism and drops 

Two tall (8’ 6”’) divided light sash windows with 
custom upholstered wall-mounted box 
cornices, Hunter-Douglas® pleated shades, 
sheers and lined draperies; one facing the 
pool and rear yard and the other facing the 
dining terrace 

Recessed lighting 
Recessed ceiling-mounted speakers 
Hardwood floor  
[Note: Crystal Chandelier is EXCLUDED] 
[Note: Crystal wall-sconces are EXCLUDED] 
 
GAME ROOM – 23’ 8” X 19’ 3”  
9’ 3” ceiling height 
Stained-wood dropped-block, box-beamed 

ceiling with recessed lighting and ceiling-
mounted rail lighting with adjustable and 
repositionable lamps  

Leather* wall covering and stained-wood chair 
rail 

Recessed ceiling-mounted speakers 
Wall-mount for flat screen TV 
Space for pool table  
Pass-through marble serving counter to Game 

Room Kitchen, with space for bar seating on 
the Game Room side 

Carpet   
Christmas Tree Closet 
Located adjacent to the Game Room, this 

large closet (5’ 8” x 7’ 3”) also has a high 
ceiling --- perfect for storing Christmas 
trees 

Two walls of pegboard, ready for your 
choice of hooks, baskets and 
organizational accessories 

Ceiling level storage shelf 
Diagonal tile floor 
Closet with walk-up access to the rear of 

the audio components in the next-door 
Theatre – for convenience and ease 
when running wiring and configurations 

Tall (7’) divided light French doors with dual 
divided light sidelights exits to enclosed 
Motor Court 

Wood door exits to passageway to Garage 
and exterior staircase to Quarters and 2-
Bedroom Apartment 

Archway to Game Room Kitchen and Tiered 
Theatre 
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GAME ROOM KITCHEN – 12’ 8” X 9’  
Galley kitchen with slab marble counters with 

ogee edging and drawers and cabinets 
below 

Counter-to-cabinet slab marble backsplash 
Wood cabinets with adjustable shelves, under-

cabinet lighting, top-of–cabinet display space 
and self-closing mechanism on drawers 

SubZero® Model 650 Refrigerator with pull-out 
freezer drawer and cabinet façade  

Sharp® Carousel microwave 
Jenn-Air® stainless steel 4-burner gas range 

with integral downdraft vent and glass-faced, 
self-cleaning bake/roast convection oven 

Two Dacor® warming drawers 
KitchenAid® trash compactor 
KitchenAid® ice machine 
Under-mounted oversized Franke® stainless 

steel sink  
Bosch® dishwasher 
Pass-through serving counter to Game Room 
Diagonally set 18” x 18” tile floor 
Dutch-door facing pool: divided light upper 

door over bottom door with serving counter. 
[Seller reports setting up bar service out of 
this kitchen for pool parties and events] 

 
TIERED THEATRE – 21’ 3” X 18’ 8”  
Leather* wall covering and stained-wood chair 

rail 
Two carpeted risers create 3-tiered platform 

seating for 21 custom theatre seats with cup 
holders; front row also reclines 

Sub-woofer under-mounted to floor risers for 
ground-shaking feeling during movies* 

Hand-painted accents on three walls 
Four (matching) wall-mounted sconce lights 

with electric candlestick lighting 
9’ 3” beamed ceiling with custom finish and 

recessed cove lighting 
Ceiling-mounted projector 
Wall-mounted speakers 
Fully automated system: Push “play” for DVD 

and lights dim, projector comes on, drapes 
open. Push “off” and lights come on, drapes 
close and system is turned off.  

Recessed tread lighting on steps  
Elevated hardwood stage (2’ 3” off the floor) 

with recessed speakers below 
Wide wall-mounted projection screen (est. 

160”) with remote-controlled red velvet  
draperies with gold braid and gold buillion 
fringe on the hem 

Two recessed walk-in storage closets on 
either side of stage 

Stacked server racks for audio units with easy 
walk-up access to the back of the equipment 
via the next door Christmas Tree closet (for 
ease in running wires and configuring units) 

Recessed lighting 
Carpet 
Exit door to Photo Studio and Work Room 
 
PHOTO STUDIO – 12’ 7” X 10’ 4”  
Laminate counters with drawers and cabinets 

below 
Counter-to-cabinet laminate backsplash 

Counter with recessed light box (16” x 24”) 
with wall plate switch 

Wall-mounted exhaust fan on outside wall 
Hardwood floor 
Open to Work Shop 
 
WORK SHOP   
Created to suit the current owner’s work-at-

home needs, this space was reconfigured 
from the original Garage and repurposed 

The wall between the Work Shop and Garage 
is not load-bearing and can be removed if 
desired* 

28’ 5” X 19’ 1”  
Laminate counters and drawers, cabinets 

and open storage areas below 
Counter-to-cabinet laminate backsplash 
Wood cabinets with adjustable shelves 

and top-of-cabinet display space 
Two divided light sash windows 
Stainless steel sink  
Recessed lighting 
Ceiling-mounted rail lighting with 

adjustable and repositionable lamps 
Crown Molding 
Hardwood Floor 
Exit door to storage area beneath exterior 

staircase ascending to 
Quarters/Apartment 

 
12’ X 14’ 2”  
Laminate counters with drawers and 

cabinets below 
Pegboard backsplash 
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Wood cabinets with adjustable shelves 
and top-of-cabinet display space 

Storage closet with adjustable shelves 
Two divided light sash windows 
Recessed lighting 
Ceiling fan  
Crown Molding 
Hardwood Floor 
Rolling metal tambour door to Garage  
Air hose storage reel plumbed to air 

compression port in Garage  
LOWER LEVEL WINE CELLAR, 
HALF-BATH & KITCHEN 
Accessed from the Rear Stair Hall via 

hardwood staircase with paneled 
wainscoting; hardwood treads with wool 
carpet runner and fluted brass stair rods with 
acorn finials 

 
Dining Room – 23’ 4” x 17’ 9” 
Dramatic 16” x 8” stone block ceiling with 

chiseled edges and dropped-block, box-
beamed coffering;  8’ 6” ceiling height  

Long wall of floor-to-ceiling built in wine 
bottle storage racks with upper level 
archways over fluted pilasters 

Space for large dining table (Table in 
photos is 14’ 4” x 6’ with 10 upholstered 
seats; Seller reports she has seated 16 
at this table using different chairs)* 

Ironwork and glass chandelier with 
electric candlestick lighting and 
cascading prisms and drops 

Two wall-mounted light sconces with 
electric candlestick lighting 

Recessed bar: slab marble counter with 
Dupont edging and cabinet storage 
below; SubZero® beverage refrigerator 
with cabinet façade; KitchenAid® ice 
machine with cabinet façade 

Upper level mirroring on ceiling and three 
walls, with recessed lighting and long 
wall with adjustable glass display 
shelves 

Elevator (to all 4 floors) with recessed 
lighting, paneled walls, telephone, 
hardwood floor and safety gates on two 
sides 

Ceiling-mounted rail lighting with 
adjustable and repositionable lamps 

Recessed lighting 
Recessed ceiling-mounted speakers 
24” x 16” stone block flooring with 

chiseled edges and 9” tall stone block 
baseboards with carved waterfall edges 

Cased opening to vestibule hall to Half 
Bath and Kitchen  

 
Wine Cellar Half-Bath 
Sherle Wagner® onyx shell sink set upon 

fluted pedestal with fluted spigot and 
“Brown Onyx”™ water tap levers; Sherle 
Wagner®  soap dish  

Dual wall-mounted light sconces with 
electric candlestick lighting 

24” x 16” stone block flooring with 
chiseled edges; extended height 

stained-wood baseboards, and stained-
to-match crown molding 

Separately enclosed water closet with 
Toto® toilet; storage closet (5’ 1” x 1’ 9”) 
with 4 shelves 

 
Wine Cellar Kitchen 
Galley kitchen with marble counters on 

two sides and drawers and cabinets 
below 

Wood cabinets with adjustable shelves, 
and under-cabinet lighting; wide drawers 
and cabinets; deep storage drawers 

SubZero® stainless steel Model 650 
Refrigerator with pull-out freezer drawer   

GE® microwave 
Tall roll-out pantry trolley (next to range) 

with 8 wire shelves 
Dacor® warming drawer 
KitchenAid® trash compactor 
Under-mounted stainless steel sink with 

single lever fixture with retractable 
sprayer head and distilled water tap 

Bosch® stainless steel dishwasher 
Recessed lighting 
24” x 16” stone block flooring with 

chiseled edges; extended height 
stained-wood baseboards, and stained-
to-match crown molding 

Door to utility/maintenance/storage area 
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SECOND FLOOR 
 
SECOND FLOOR HALL 
9’ 4” ceiling height 
Wood-spindled balustrade with hardwood 

railing overlooks stairway below 
Recessed and arched divided light palladian 

window with fluted columns and architectural 
pediment at mid-landing  

Wall paper above chair rail over raised-panel 
wainscoting 

Two wall-mounted light sconces with 
cascading prisms and drops 

Recessed lighting 
Hardwood floor with custom wool carpet 

(matches carpet runner on staircase)  
Cased opening to Rear Staircase 
Doors to Bedrooms 
Cased opening to Elevator Hall and Utility 

Room  
 
UTILITY ROOM – 16’ 6” X 7’ 6”  
Space for two full-sized clothes dryers and 

one wash machine 
Wall-mounted cabinets above washer and 

dryers 
Stainless steel sink with single lever fixture 

and retractable sprayer head set into 
laminate counter with cabinet storage below 

Counter-to-cabinet laminate backsplash 
Under-counter compartment with laundry 

chute from Master Bathroom 
Recessed drip-dry hanging area (4’ 8” x 2’ 

 3”) with 4” x 4” glazed tiled walls and floor 
with drain 

Multi-piece crown molding 
Wall paper with ceiling level border 
Diagonally set 12” x 12” tile floor with matching 

tile baseboards 
  
PRIVATE AND SECLUDED MASTER SUITE 
This elegantly appointed and luxurious multi-

room Master Suite is set apart from the rest 
of the home and comprises est. 3,398 sq ft 

 
MASTER BEDROOM - 22’ 5” x 33’ 7”  
Vestibule entry from Second Floor Hall 

through wood French doors (that fold flat to 
wall) 

9’ 5” ceiling height 
Wall paper over chair rail above raised panel 

wainscoting (wall paper matches drapery 
fabric) 

Gas log fireplace with flip-the-switch wall plate 
ignition and antique* marble mantelpiece 
with white marble festoons, garlands and 
rosettes upon contrasting accent marble; 
slab white marble hearth framed into 
hardwood floor 

Two wall-mounted light sconces above 
mantelpiece  

Two tall (5’ 2”’) divided light sash windows with 
custom draped and corded valances, Hunter-
Douglas® blackout pleated shades with 
remote control, sheers and lined draperies 
overlook side yard below 

Two tall (5’ 2”) divided light sash windows with 
custom draped and corded valances on 
either side of 5’ wide divided light fixed 
window and overlooks pool and rear yard 
below with Hunter-Douglas® blackout 
pleated shades with remote control 

Tall (5’ 2”) divided light sash window with 
custom draped and corded valance, Hunter-
Douglas® blackout pleated shades with 
remote control; sheers; and lined draperies 
overlooks outdoor dining terrace below 

Multi-piece crown molding 
Recessed lighting 
Recessed ceiling-mounted speakers 
Hardwood floor inlaid in herringbone pattern 

with plank border  
[Note: Crystal Chandelier is EXCLUDED] 
 

Kitchenette 
Concealed by double wood doors 
Under-mounted sink with goose-neck 

fixture and distilled water tap set into 
white marble counter with ogee edging 
and cabinet storage below with pull-out 
shelves 

Hand-painted Delft®* glazed tile 
backsplash with scenes of Dutch 
countryside 

Under-counter SubZero® refrigerator with 
cabinet façade 

Upper level cabinets with under-cabinet 
lighting 

GE® microwave 
Thermador® 2-burner electric cooktop  
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WHITE MARBLE MASTER BATH  
Vestibule entry with columns and floor-to-

ceiling wall-mounted mirror 
Two 6’ storage closets with jamb lights on 

either side of door: one with built-in chest of 
drawers with 24 glass-faced drawers; and 
second with hanging bar and overhead shelf 
storage 

Cased opening to shower 
 

Luxury Master Shower 
Octagonal white marble tile surround with 

rimless glass door, ceiling-mounted 
rainfall showerhead and two wall-mounted 
shower stations, each with: 2 Hansgrohe® 
showerhead and temperature control 
fixtures with Hansgrohe® fluted levers, 
wall-mounted adjustable height hand 
shower attachment with flexible arm and 3 
wall-mounted body sprayers 

Walk-around gas log fireplace with mirrored 
walls on all sides and white marble picture-
frame mantle 

Recessed bay window alcove (17’ 3” x 5’ 5”) 
with tall divided light fixed window and two 
sets of tall divided light French doors with 
brass estate-lever handles open to Juliet 
balconies with decorative wrought-iron 
railings 

Bay window drapery treatments match Master 
Bedroom and are same pattern as wallpaper 
walls and ceiling 

Kallista® jetted hydrotherapy deep soaking tub 
in white marble deck with Sherle Wagner® 

retractable knurled hand shower attachment; 
”Renaissance Leaves”™ lever handles; and 
“Swan”™ figurine water spigot 

Sherle Wagner custom made white marble 
counter with two white marble shell sinks 
carved from a single piece of marble*, with 
“Acanthus”™ spigots and lever handles 

Under-cabinet drawers and cabinets with 
Sherle Wagner® custom door pulls 

Under-cabinet laundry chute to Utility Room 
Two corner mirrored medicine cabinets  
Mirrored wall above sinks with recessed niche 

with space for flat screen TV concealed 
behind mirrored doors 

Ceiling mounted multi-tier chandelier with 
electric candlestick lighting and cascading 
prisms and drops 

Recessed lighting 
Recessed ceiling-mounted speakers 
Diagonally set white marble tile floor 

“Her” Water Closet 
Separately enclosed water closet with wall 

paper walls and ceiling 
Kohler® toilet 
Kohler® bidet with Sherle Wagner® custom 

fixtures 
Sherle Wagner® paper holder 
Built-in cabinetry with upper level 

adjustable shelves and cabinet storage 
below; space for flat screen TV 

Telephone 
White marble tile floor 
 

“His” Water Closet 
Separately enclosed water closet with wall 

paper walls and ceiling 
Kohler® toilet with Brondell® bidet toilet 

seat  
Sherle Wagner® paper holder 
Built-in corner cabinet with marble top and 

space for TV; cabinet storage below 
Telephone 
White marble tile floor 

 
LADY’S  BOUDOIR/MIRRORED DRESSING 

ROOM  – 17’ 10” X 9’ 6” 
9’ 4” ceiling height 
Wallpaper walls and wall-papered beamed 

ceiling 
Tall wardrobes on three walls with mirrored 

doors and faceted door pulls: two with built-in 
chests of drawers with glass-faced drawers 
and four with adjustable interior shelves 

Under-mounted Sherle Wagner® sink with 
rock-crystal lever handles set into white 
marble counter with ogee edging and 
mirroring on three walls 

Knee space with overhead vanity lighting 
Belvedere® shampoo basin with FloTemp™ 

fixtures 
Recessed alcove with floor-to-ceiling triple 

dressing mirror 
Carpet 
Louvered door to “His” Master Closet 
Louvered door to “Her” Master Closet 
Door to Exercise Room and Sauna 
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EXERCISE ROOM – 11’ 3” X 19’ 5”  
9’ 6” ceiling height 
Two walls with 7’ tall wall-mounted mirrors 
Mirror-mounted ballet barre 
Wall mount for flat screen TV set high on wall  

(66” off the floor) 
Multi-piece crown molding 
Recessed lighting 
Recessed ceiling-mounted speakers 
Space for exercise equipment 
Two divided light sash windows with plantation 

shutters 
Carpet 
Door to Sauna 
 
SAUNA – 8’ X 6’ 8”  
Insulated door with upper level glass panel 

inserts 
Cedar planked walls, ceiling and slotted 

flooring 
Built-in wrap-around bench seating with two 

built-in reclining pallets with elevated wood 
head rests 

Wall-mounted light 
Ceiling-mounted light 
Viking Sauna® wall-mounted heating unit with 

volcanic rocks 
 
“HIS” MASTER CLOSET 

1 of 2 – 11’ 2” x 6’ 8”  
Two walls with single hanging bars and 

overhead shelf storage 
Two walls with belt/tie/accessory hooks 

Built-in chest of drawers with 14 glass-faced 
drawers and wall-mounted mirror 

Tall shelf tower with 9 adjustable angled 
shoe shelves and top-of-cabinet display 
space 

Multi-piece crown molding 
Recessed lighting with motion activated 

switch 
Carpet 
Cased Opening to 2nd closet 
 
2 of 2 – 12’ 9” x 16’ 1”  
Two walls with single hanging bars and 

overhead shelf storage 
Two walls with double hanging bars and 

overhead shelf storage 
Two tall (5’ 2”) divided light sash windows 

with plantation shutters 
Center packing island (3’ x 7’) with 8 glass-

faced drawers in endcap and 9 glass-faced 
drawers on one side 

Multi-piece crown molding 
Recessed lighting  
Carpet 

 
“HER” BOUTIQUE MASTER CLOSET 
Elegant and luxurious 7 room layout custom-

configured for storage and convenience 
comprises a total of est.1,063 sq ft 

 
1 of 7 – 5’ 10” x 13’  
9’ 4’ ceiling height with wallpaper 
Wallpaper walls above tall (78” tall) raised 

panel wainscoting with fluted pilasters and 
top level chair rail 

Raised-panel wainscoting conceals door to 
shelf tower with magnetic touch latch and 6 
adjustable shelves 

Triple arched built-in storage units with upper 
level mirrored niches, each with 4 
adjustable glass display shelves and under 
counter storage cabinets; two units with 
under-counter pull-out shelves  

Wall with built-in shoe storage tower (92” x 
11’) on pedestal base with adjustable glass 
shelves compartmented to hold 100 pairs of 
shoes  

Multi-piece crown molding 
Recessed lighting  
Carpet 
Arched raised-paneled cased opening to 

second room 
 
2 of 7 – 12’ 8” x 19’ 3”  
Triple arched built-in storage units with upper 

level mirrored niches, each with 3 
adjustable glass display shelves and under 
counter chest of drawers with 12 glass-
faced drawers; one with space for flat 
screen TV 

Arched built-in storage unit with upper level 
mirrored niche and under counter chest of 
drawers with 8 glass-faced drawers 

Raised-panel wainscoting conceals doors to 
6 shelf towers on 3 walls, each with 5 
adjustable shelves and magnetic touch 
latches 

Five retractable wall-mounted brass valet 
hooks with glass sphere endcaps on three 
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walls set high off floor for hanging full-
length formal dresses 

Floor-to-ceiling wall-mounted dressing mirror 
framed within archway with fluted pilasters 

Ceiling-mounted multi-tier candelabra 
chandelier with cascading prisms and drops 

Multi-piece crown molding 
Recessed lighting  
Wallpaper walls and ceiling 
Carpet 
Archways with fluted pilasters to third, fourth 

fifth and sixth rooms 
 

3 of 7 – 5’ 9” x 6’ 6”  
Two walls with single hanging bars and 

overhead shelf storage 
Recessed lighting 
Carpet 
 
4 of 7 – 8’ 8” x 9’ 9”  
Three walls with single hanging bars and 

overhead shelf storage 
Recessed lighting 
Carpet 
 
5 of 7 – 8’ 8” x 9’ 9”   
Three walls with single hanging bars and 

overhead shelf storage 
Recessed lighting 
Carpet 
 
6 of 7 – 14’ 9” x 9’ 7”   
Three walls with single hanging bars and 

overhead shelf storage 

Wall-mounted retractable brass valet hook 
with glass sphere endcap set high off floor 
for hanging full-length formal dresses 

Recessed lighting 
Carpet 
 
7 of 7 – 8’ 8” x 10’ 8”   
Three walls with double hanging bars and 

overhead shelf storage 
Recessed lighting 
Carpet 

   
BEDROOM # 2 W/ PRIVATE BATH – 15’ 6” X 21’ 

3”   
Gas log fireplace with flip-the-switch wall plate 

ignition and carved  antique* white marble 
mantelpiece with floral rosettes; white marble 
hearth framed into hardwood floor 

Three tall (5’ 2”) divided light sash windows 
with custom upholstered wall-mounted box 
cornices, Hunter-Douglas® pleated shades 
and lined draperies  

Circular accent window set high on wall 
accommodates furniture placement below 

Decorative ceiling mounted chandelier with 
electric candlestick lighting 

Recessed lighting 
Multi-piece crown molding 
Hardwood floor 
[Note: Wall-mounted sconce lights above 

fireplace are EXCLUDED]  
Private Bath  
Wallpaper (matches draperies in bedroom) 

Two Sherle Wagner® “Green Chinoiserie”™ 
under-mounted hand-painted china sink sets 
with spigot and matching hand-painted china 
water-tap levers 

Sherle Wagner® “Green Chinoiserie”™ 
accessories: hand-painted china cabinet 
pulls on cabinetry, clothes hook and two wall-
mounted towel bars  

Sink set into marble counter with cabinet 
storage below; Medicine cabinet 

Vanity mirror 
Shower with marble tile surround; seat; Sherle 

Wagner® adjustable height hand shower 
with flexible arm; wall-mounted hand rail and 
glass door 

Built-in linen cabinet 
Multi-piece crown 
Kohler® toilet and bidet 
Sherle Wagner® “Green Chinoiserie”™ paper 

holder 
Full-length dressing mirror mounted on 

reverse of door 
Diagonally set 12” x 12’ marble tile floor and 

matching baseboards 
 
Walk-in closet – 9’ 6” x 4’ 10”  
Two walls with double hanging bars and 

overhead shelf storage 
Two shelf towers, each with 6 adjustable 

shelves 
Built-in chest of drawers with 8 drawers and 

overhead shelf storage 
Ceiling-mounted light 
Hardwood Floor 
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BEDROOM # 3 W/ PRIVATE BATH – 20’ 4” X 19’ 
1”    

Vestibule entry from hall 
Gas log fireplace with flip-the-switch wall plate 

ignition and carved white marble mantelpiece 
with floral rosettes and acanthus leaf corbels; 
white marble hearth framed into hardwood 
floor 

Two wall-mounted glass light sconces over 
mantel with prisms and drops 

Three tall (5’ 2”) divided light sash windows 
with fabric valances, sheers Hunter-
Douglas® pleated shades and lined 
draperies  

Decorative ceiling mounted chandelier with 
electric candlestick lighting and cascading 
prisms and drops 

Wall paper 
Recessed lighting 
Multi-piece crown molding 
Hardwood floor  
Private Bath  
Wallpaper walls and ceiling 
Two Sherle Wagner® “Blue Mum”™ over-the-

edge hand-painted china sink sets with 
spigot and matching hand-painted china 
water-tap levers 

Sherle Wagner® “Blue Mum”™ accessories: 
hand-painted china cabinet pulls on 
cabinetry, clothes hook and two wall-
mounted towel bars  

Sink set into white marble counter with cabinet 
storage below 

Medicine cabinet 
Vanity mirror 
Ultra® programmable jetted tub; overhead 

Sherle Wagner®  shower with 12” x 12” 
marble tile surround; adjustable height hand-
shower with flexible arm; recessed shampoo 
niche and Sherle Wagner® spigot and hand-
painted porcelain soap holder 

Separately enclosed water closet with Kohler® 
toilet and Sherle Wagner® paper holder 

Built-in linen cabinet with laundry-drop 
compartment 

Multi-piece crown 
Divided light sash window with Hunter-

Douglas® pleated shade and fabric valance  
Diagonally set 12” x 12’ marble tile floor and 

matching baseboards 
 
Walk-in closet – 8’ 9” x 4’ 4”   
Double and single hanging bars and overhead 

shelf storage 
Two shelf towers, each with 6 adjustable 

shelves 
Ceiling-mounted light 
Hardwood Floor 

 
BEDROOM # 4 W/ PRIVATE BATH – 17 10”’ X 

19’ 1”    
Vestibule entry from hall 
Gas log fireplace with flip-the-switch wall plate 

ignition and carved white marble mantelpiece 
with fluted pilasters and black marble hearth 
framed into hardwood floor 

Two wall-mounted light sconces over mantel  

Three tall (5’ 2”) divided light sash windows 
with fabric valances, sheers Hunter-
Douglas® blackout pleated shades and lined 
draperies  

Decorative ceiling mounted chandelier with 
electric candlestick lighting  

Recessed lighting 
Multi-piece crown molding 
Hardwood floor  
Private Bath  
Two under-mounted sinks with brushed nickel 

fixtures set into marble counter with ogee 
edging and cabinet storage below 

Vanity mirror 
Medicine cabinet 
Ultra® programmable jetted tub; overhead 

Sherle Wagner® showerhead with 12” x 12” 
marble tile surround; and adjustable height 
hand-shower with flexible arm  

Separately enclosed water closet with Kohler® 
toilet and built-in linen cabinet with laundry-
drop compartment 

Multi-piece crown 
Divided light sash window with draperies 

matching bedroom  
Diagonally set 12” x 12’ marble tile floor and 

matching baseboards  
Walk-in closet – 8’ 9” x 4’ 4”   
Double and single hanging bars and overhead 

shelf storage 
Two shelf towers, each with 6 adjustable 

shelves 
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Ceiling-mounted light 
Hardwood Floor 
 
BEDROOM # 5 W/ PRIVATE BATH – 21’ X 19’   
Gas log fireplace with flip-the-switch wall plate 

ignition and carved marble mantelpiece with 
floral rosettes; marble hearth framed into 
hardwood floor 

Two wall-mounted light sconces with electric 
candlestick lighting over mantel 

Three tall (5’ 2”) divided light sash windows 
with fabric valances, Hunter-Douglas® 
pleated shades and lined draperies; one 
window with window seat and upholstered 
cushion 

Decorative ceiling mounted chandelier with 
electric candlestick lighting 

Wallpaper with top level floral border 
Recessed lighting 
Multi-piece crown molding 
Hardwood floor  
Private Bath  
Wallpaper (matches draperies in bedroom) 
Two Sherle Wagner® under-mounted gold-

burnished border sinks in “Renaissance”™ 
pattern with “Acanthus” spigot and “Ribbon-
and-Reed water-tap levers 

Sherle Wagner® “Ribbon-and-Reed”™ 
accessories: cabinet pulls and wall-mounted 
towel bar  

Sink set into marble counter with ogee edging 
and cabinet storage below 

Medicine cabinet 

Vanity mirror 
Ultra® programmable jetted tub; overhead 

Hansgrohe® showerhead with 12” x 12” 
marble tile surround; and adjustable height 
hand-shower with flexible arm  

Privacy alcove for toilet with wall-mounted 
cabinet above commode 

Multi-piece crown 
Diagonally set 8” x 8’ marble tile floor and 

matching baseboards 
 
Walk-in closet – 9’ x 5’ 1”  
Two walls with double hanging bars and 

overhead shelf storage 
Shelf tower with 6 adjustable shelves 
Ceiling-mounted light with jamb switch 
Full length mirror mounted on reverse of door 
Hardwood Floor 

 
THIRD FLOOR 

 
Doorway in the second floor hall conceals the 

carpeted staircase to the third floor with 
raised-panel wainscoting and wall-mounted 
hardwood handrail 

 
THIRD FLOOR LANDING 
Wood-spindled balustrade in wood footing 

topped by hardwood railing overlooks 
carpeted staircase below 

Elevator (to all 4 floors) with recessed lighting, 
paneled walls, telephone, hardwood floor 
and safety gates on two sides 

Wall of built-in floor-to-ceiling bookcases with 
adjustable shelves 

Door to Hall Bath (Shared with Bedroom) 
Door to Bedroom # 6 
 
BEDROOM # 6 AND BATH – 14’ 1” X 17’ 8”  
Angled ceiling with peak ceiling height of 7’ 8”  
Recessed alcove with divided light sash 

window and plantation shutters 
Ceiling-mounted light 
Carpet 
Reduced height pedestrian door leads to attic 
Door to Bath 
 
Bath  
Wall paper 
Under-mounted Kohler® sink set into granite 

counter with cabinet storage below 
Medicine cabinet 
Vanity mirror 
Jason® jetted tub; overhead Hansgrohe® 

showerhead with tile surround; adjustable 
height hand-shower with flexible arm and 
glass enclosure with rimless glass door  

Recessed alcove for Kohler® toilet 
Recessed lighting  
Diagonally set 13” x 13” tile floor  
 
Walk-in closet – 5’ 7” x 7’ 7”  
Pocket door from bathroom 
Double and single hanging bars and overhead 

shelf storage 
Built-in chest of drawers with 10 drawers 
Ceiling-mounted light  
Carpet 
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THIRD FLOOR DEN – 17’ 3” X 17’ 8”  
Angled ceiling with peak ceiling height of 7’ 8”  
Wood-planked ceiling and accent walls 
Built-in entertainment center with adjustable 

shelves above and cabinet storage below; 
center niche with space for flat screen TV; 
under-counter roll-out trolley for media 
storage; Haier® beverage refrigerator 

Two walls of floor-to-ceiling built-in bookcases 
with adjustable shelves 

Recessed alcove with divided light sash 
window 

Ceiling-mounted rails for rail lighting  
Recessed lighting 
Carpet 
Reduced height pedestrian door leads to attic 
 
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT OVER 

GARAGE WITH KITCHEN, 
LAUNDRY & 2 BATHS  

Accessed via a covered and protected wide 
exterior metal staircase between the house 
and garage 

 
Living/Dining Room – 17’ 3” x 26’  
Extended height coffered ceiling to 10’ 10” 

ceiling height 
Gas log fireplace with carved-wood 

mantelpiece, marble surround and slab 
marble hearth 

Multi-piece crown molding 
Ceiling-mounted light fixture with electric 

candlestick lighting 

Recessed lighting 
Wall with built-in entertainment center with 

upper level adjustable shelves and cabinet 
storage below; space for flat-screen TV 

Two tall divided light sash windows with 
Hunter-Douglas® pleated shades and lined 
draperies 

Coat closet with hanging bar and overhead 
shelf 

Carpet 
Door to Bedrooms 
Open to Kitchen 
 
Kitchen – 13’ 1” x 12’ 3”  
Brookhaven® cabinetry with adjustable 

shelves, under-cabinet lighting and top-of-
cabinet display space 

Custom cabinetry features include: under-
counter pantry cabinet with rotating shelves; 
pull-out carving board; under-counter pull-out 
shelves and two corner rotating 2-tier lazy 
susan storage units 

Slab granite counters with bullnose edging 
and 11” x 11” tile backsplash 

Wall paper with ceiling level border 
GE® microwave 
GE® 4-burner electric range with glass-faced 

self-cleaning oven 
Under-mounted double stainless steel sink 

with single lever fixture and distilled water tap 
Bosch® dishwasher 
KitchenAid® trash compactor 
SubZero® refrigerator with bottom pull-out 

freezer drawer 

Pass-through serving bar/counter to Living 
Room 

Curvilinear granite bar with space for breakfast 
bar seating 

Closet with Maytag® stacked washer and 
dryer unit 

Multi-piece crown molding 
Recessed lighting 
11” x 11” tile floor 
 
Hall Bath 
Sherle Wagner® black marble shell sink set 

upon fluted pedestal with “Malachite”™ 
water-tap levers 

Sherle Wagner® accessories: soap dish; 
tumbler holder; and robe hook  

Two wall-mounted light sconces with electric 
candlestick lighting 

Kohler® toilet; Sherle Wagner® “Malachite”™ 
paper holder 

Ornate vanity mirror 
Medicine cabinet  
Ultra® programmable jetted tub; overhead 

Sherle Wagner® adjustable height hand 
shower with flexible arm; circular accent 
window 

Wall paper with top level border 
Multi-piece crown 
Built-in linen cabinet with 6 drawers 
Skylight/Sun Tunnel 
Diagonally set 13” x 13” white tile floor 
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Walk-In Closet – 6’ 10” x 11’ 8”  
Two walls with double hanging bars and 

overhead shelf storage  
Full-length wall-mounted mirror 
Ceiling-mounted lights 
Ceiling-mounted pull-down attic stairs 
Two built-in shelf towers, each with 7 

adjustable shelves 
Carpet 

 
Bedroom # 1 w/Bath- 14’ 10” x 13’ 1”  
9’5’ ceiling height 
Ceiling level wallpaper border 
Tall divided light sash window with Hunter-

Douglas® pleated shades and lined 
draperies 

Recessed lighting 
Carpet 

Private Bath 
Sherle Wagner® Peach Blossom over-

the-edge hand-painted china sink set 
with spigot and matching hand-painted 
china water-tap levers 

Sherle Wagner® Peach Blossom 
accessories: soap dish and tumbler 
holder 

Sink set into marble counter with cabinet 
storage below 

Vanity mirror 
Medicine cabinet  
Wall paper 
Circular accent window 
Multi-piece crown 
Privacy alcove for Kohler® toilet 

Ultra® programmable jetted tub; overhead 
Sherle Wagner® adjustable height hand 
shower with flexible arm; white tile 
surround 

Linen cabinet 
Diagonally set 13” x 13” white tile floor 
 
Walk-In Closet – 9’ 5” x 7’ 7”  
Double and single hanging bars with 

overhead shelf storage  
Full-length mirror mounted on reverse of 

door 
Ceiling-mounted lights 
Divided light window 
Carpet 

 
Bedroom # 2 – 13’ 1” x 14’ 9”  
9’5’ ceiling height 
Two tall divided light sash window with Hunter-

Douglas® pleated shades and lined 
draperies 

Ceiling-mounted rail lighting with adjustable 
and repositionable lamps 

Carpet 
Shared Bath and Walk-In Closet with Hall Bath 
 
QUARTERS W/KITCHEN & BATH 
Accessed via a covered and protected exterior 

metal staircase between the house and 
garage 

 
Quarters Living Room - 11’ 10” x 11’ 8” 
Multi-piece crown molding 
Recessed lighting 
Carpet 

Open to Kitchen 
 
Quarters Kitchen 
Wood cabinets, laminate counters and 

counter-to-cabinet laminate backsplash 
Pass-through serving counter to Living Room 

with breakfast bar seating on Living Room 
side 

GE® microwave 
Frigidaire® 4-burner electric range with glass-

faced self-cleaning oven 
White double sink with single lever fixture and 

retractable sprayer head 
Bosch® dishwasher 
KitchenAid® trash compactor 
SubZero® refrigerator with bottom pull-out 

freezer drawer 
Multi-piece crown molding; Recessed lighting 
Diagonally set 12” x 12” tile floor  
Quarters Bedroom- 11’ 10” x 10’ 10”  
9’5’ ceiling height 
Tall divided light sash window with Hunter-

Douglas® pleated shades and valance 
Recessed lighting 
Carpet 

Private Bath 
Kohler® sink set into laminate counter 

with cabinet storage below 
Wall-mounted vanity lighting with glass 

globes 
Medicine cabinet  
Wall paper 
Multi-piece crown 
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Kohler® toilet 
Kohler® tub/shower with tile surround  
Diagonally set 13” x 13” white tile floor 
 
Walk-In Closet – 5’ 10” x 6’   
Two walls with double hanging bars with 

overhead shelf storage  
Shelf tower with 8 adjustable shelves 
Ceiling-mounted lights 
Carpet 

 
OVERSIZED 3-CAR GARAGE 

Three separate single-sized garage doors, 
each with automatic opener (1/2 HP) 

Two divided light windows 
Compressed air port 
Wall-mounted tool hooks 
Ceiling-mounted lighting 
Painted concrete floor 
Rolling metal tambour door to Workshop 
Door to Work Shop  
[NOTE: The wall between the Work Shop and 

Garage is not load-bearing and can be 
removed if desired for 6-car garage*]  

POOL BATH 
Pedestal sink  
Shower with glazed tile surround and textured 

glass privacy door 
Wallpaper 
Separately enclosed water closet with Kohler® 

toilet, light and tile floor 
Ceiling fan 
Ceiling light 

4’ x 4” tile floor 
 
GARDENER HALF - BATH 
Toilet 
Wall paper 
Oversized (and deep) free-standing utility tub 

sink 
Ceiling light 
4” x 4” tile floor  

OUTDOOR LIVING SPACE 
 
Walled Side Garden Terrace 
Circular walled garden located on the side of 

the home and accessed via a divided light 
glass door in the Formal Dining Room 

Tall brick ivy-covered privacy walls encircle 
the garden with wrought iron pedestrian gate 
inside the enclosed Motor Court 

Circular brick terrace with space for outdoor 
furniture ringed with mature azaleas and 
garden plantings  

Pool/Spa 
Variable depth heated freshwater pool with 

Pebbletech® custom surfacing (resurfaced in 
2014*) and lapis-colored glazed accents tiles 

Wide steps with lapis-colored glazed accent 
tiles along each step 

Elevated and recessed shallow tanning shelf 
with 5 bubbler fountains 

Eight arching fountains over deep end of pool 
Built in bench seating  
Underwater lighting 
Diving board 

Attached spa with Pebbletech® surfacing, 
bench seating and tiled spillway fountain into 
pool 

Barefoot-friendly pool deck and terrace with 
space for outdoor furniture 

Four stone planters on pedestals with 
concealed flexible tubing irrigation system 

 
Rear Yard 
Tall oaks dot the landscape with ornamental 

crepe myrtles, brick-edged planting beds and 
massed azalea plantings 

Established brick-edged planting beds with 
established plantings, seasonal flowers and 
automatic sprinkler system  

Elevated cast stone planter with seasonal 
flowers, automatic sprinkler system and 
pedestals on each end with garden statuary 

Drains 
Built-in Lynx® stainless steel 

grill/smoker/rotisserie set into slab granite 
counter with stainless steel lockers below 

Low brick walls/bench seating around pool 
area  

Open Air Dining Terrace 
Accessed via 2 sets of divided light French 

doors from the Reception Hall; provides 
excellent entertainment flow from the Formal 
Living spaces and Bar Area to the Pool and 
Terrace 

Located adjacent to the Pool area 
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Space for outdoor furniture bordered by 
planting beds with seasonal flowers and 
sculpted shrubbery 

Wall-mounted granite serving counter outside 
Game Room Kitchen 

 
Grassy Side Yard & Koi Pond 
Large expanse of grassy lawn dotted with 

mature oak trees with branching canopies 
and curving brick walkway from front wrought 
iron pedestrian gate to pool, spa and rear 
yard 

Koi Pond with variety of aquatic plants and two 
bubbler fountains 

Stepping stones to Koi Pond from Mahogany 
Paneled Library / Study  

Enclosed Motor Court 
Extended driveway apron for easy turn-around 

or parking for multiple vehicles 
Wrought iron pedestrian gate to Garage, home 

and stairway to Apartment over Garage and 
Quarters 

Mature trees line driveway  
Covered slate porch with brick edging and  

columns at the outside entrance to the 
Kitchen Office/Hobby Room  

OTHER FEATURES 
 
Extensive use of custom millwork and 

moldings including ornamental crown 
molding, door and window casings; fluted 
pilasters and architectural pediments 

Museum-quality energy-efficient recessed fine 
art lighting with adjustable focused projectors 

Lutron® “one-touch” wall plates, most with 
dimmers 

Twelve gas log fireplaces with flip-the-switch 
wall plate ignition; four with antique 18th 
century carved marble mantelpieces*  

Elevator to all four floors 
Sophisticated, multi-layered security system* 
Whole-house Kohler® 125 KVA back-up 

generator with wired-in automatic transfer 
switch* 

Whole-house AquaPure® water conditioning 
system* 

Most sinks in food-prep areas have hot/cold 
distilled water taps* 

Whole-house Ultra-Aire® dehumidifier* 
Satellite dish 
Whole-house surround-sound with 16+ 

programmable zones inside and out* 
Systemized drain system with pump that 

channels water off the property and to 
Delmonte street* 

Operable exterior shutters for 
storms/hurricanes* 

Lynx® oversized griddle in Kitchen purchased 
within the last five years* 
Two icemakers have been purchased within 
the last five years*  

Savant® whole-house technology system 
upgraded within the last five years* 

Ceiling-mounted HD projector in Theatre is 
newly installed within the last five years* 

 

CATERING / ENTERTAINING 
 
Seller indicated that outdoor parties around 

the pool typically seat 80-120 people* 
Entertaining inside the home has been up to 

150-200 people with cocktails, and seated 
dinners of 125* 

 
ENERGY EFFICIENCY 

 
High efficiency, high capacity energy efficient  

self-adjusting HVAC system with 13 zones 
rated to 13+ SEER* 

Savant® whole-house programmable 16-
zoned automation system for video, audio, 
microphone and lighting with touchscreen 
controls in several locations and configurable 
to mobile devices and smart phones* 

Three water heaters (one 118 gallon and two 
80 gallon units) in main house with 
recirculating pump* to rapidly deliver hot 
water to all areas of the home; two water 
heaters dedicated to detached apartments*  

Energy Star appliances* 
 

CONSTRUCTION NOTES 
 

Brick home with classic Georgian architecture 
on pier and beam foundation originally built 
in 1939 by oil magnate H.L. Hunt* 

Renovated several times by subsequent 
owners and square foot expanded on slab* 

Current owners retained classic Georgian 
exterior façade but took the interior down to 
the studs in a comprehensive renovation 
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spanning 1997-2000 under the design and 
supervision of well known Houston architect, 
Martha Bute*.  

Significant features of the renovation include: 
 
 100% of electrical wiring replaced* 

 
 100% of plumbing replaced* 

 
 100% of HVAC replaced* 

 
 New flooring throughout, many inlaid 

marble and hardwood floors, most 
installed by Schenk & Company hand-
crafted flooring* 
 

 Increased insulation between all 
interior walls resulting in enhanced 
energy efficiency as well as superior 
sound/noise suppression* 
 

 Increased insulationbetween all interior 
wallsresulting in enhanced energy 
efficiency as well as superior 
sound/noise suppression* 
 

 Installation of whole-house 
programmable automation system with 
central directory control; each room 
has a minimum of:  
 

o Two Cat5 cables* (computer, 
telephony and video) 

o  Two Coax cables* (distribution 
of computer network, audio and 
tv cable signals)  

o  RJ14  wiring* (telephony) 
 

The result is a unique residence with an 
elegant old-world exterior true to its original 
1939 design married to a sophisticated 
technologically-enabled interior with over 37 
miles of wiring capable of supporting a 
multiplicity of uses and programmable 
configurations utilizing both onsite touchpads 
as well as mobile devices and smart phones* 

 
EXCLUSIONS:  

 Foyer: Crystal chandelier and crystal 
wall-mounted light sconces 

 North Front Hall:  Gilt chandelier with 
Meissen® porcelain bird and flowers 

 Garden Room: Crystal chandeliers 
and crystal wall-mounted light sconces  

 Ladies Guest Powder Room: Gilt light 
sconces with Meissen® porcelain 
flowers 

 Formal Dining Room: Crystal 
chandelier and crystal wall-mounted 
light sconces 

 Butler’s Pantry: Chandelier 
 Breakfast Room: Crystal chandelier 

and crystal wall-mounted light sconces 
 Master Bedroom: Crystal chandelier  
 Bedroom # 2: Wall-mounted sconce 

lights above fireplace  

 Four Bronze Sculptures in Garden 
 
 
 

 

The linked floor plan does not calculate, nor 
purport to represent in any way the total 
square footage of the property depicted. 
This is an artistic drawing for marketing 
purposes only and is not to be confused 
with, or used as, any sort of property 
appraisal. This artistic drawing is 
copyrighted to the artist and does not 
convey with the sale of the property 
depicted, but always remains the property of 
the artist who created it. While every 
attempt has been made to ensure the 
accuracy of this floor plan, measurements 
are approximate and have been rounded for 
expediency. The services, systems and 
appliances shown in the floor plan have not 
been tested and no guarantee as to their 
operating ability, efficiency, or if they are 
indeed included in the sale of the property is 
implied by this concept drawing. Buyer 
should independently validate and verify all 
information visually depicted here.                   
 2015 SMARTePLANS® 
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